
 

1. Login at http://mysoyl.soyl.co.uk and click on 

    Go to mySOYL (New) 

 

 

3. Select the Crop Input Form icon on the right hand side 

of the page.   

 

 

 

 

5. Toggle the view settings to change displayed 

information in the crop input form. Remember to switch 

pH to Yes for lime information to be viewed/requested.

Change ‘only recently cropped fields’ to Yes

display the most up to date sampling. 
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and click on  2. Select your business from the dropdown.

icon on the right hand side 

 

 

4. Select the proposed cropping year using the toolbar at 

the top of the page. 

 

change displayed 

Remember to switch 

lime information to be viewed/requested. 

Yes to only 

6. To select all fields, click the tick in the top left corner in 

the field information box. All fields 

deselect fields, untick rows that are not required.

feature can be used to bulk add cropping or bulk edit any 

other information.  
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7. Using the dropdown lists, select the appropriate crop, 

variety, straw and cultivation policies. 

 

 

 

9. To request nutrient recommendations, populate 

previous applications, frequency of application, 

product to be used and the target index. 

 

 

 

 

 

11.  If the form is not complete save the crop input form

by clicking on the SAVE button (do not tick ‘Request 

processing of Crop Input Form by SOYL’ at this time

crop input form can be exported as an Excel sheet using 

the ‘Export as CSV file’ button. 

13. Once submitted, SOYL can begin to process the information and produce recommendations. Once the status is 

changed to ‘Currently being processed by SOYL’

additional information required, the Applications Team can change the status to 

made as necessary by the customer for resubmission. 

down lists, select the appropriate crop, 

 

8. Add any deduction notes (e.g. 22t/ha FYM) and the 

target yield (e.g. 11) as free text. 

 

 

To request nutrient recommendations, populate 

s, frequency of application, the 

ave the crop input form 

‘Request 

at this time). The 

xcel sheet using 

 

 

10. Previous application dates for magnesium and lime 

can be recorded. If using Google Chrome browser a 

dropdown will appear and if using FireFox

format should be YYYY-MM-DD. In this example Mg was 

applied 2017-02-22 and Lime applied 2017

 

 

 

12. Once the form is completed, click SAVE

‘Request processing of Crop Input Form by SOYL’

further notes can be added as free text prior to

the form to SOYL. 

 

 

 

 

13. Once submitted, SOYL can begin to process the information and produce recommendations. Once the status is 

‘Currently being processed by SOYL’ the crop input form cannot be amended by the customer. If there is 

additional information required, the Applications Team can change the status to ‘In progress’. Changes can 

by the customer for resubmission.  

g. 22t/ha FYM) and the 

10. Previous application dates for magnesium and lime 

Google Chrome browser a 

using FireFox, the date 

DD. In this example Mg was 

22 and Lime applied 2017-05-05. 

 

click SAVE and then tick 

‘Request processing of Crop Input Form by SOYL’. Any 

further notes can be added as free text prior to submitting 

13. Once submitted, SOYL can begin to process the information and produce recommendations. Once the status is 

customer. If there is 

hanges can then be 


